
 

 
Lancaster University Archery Club 

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 
February 1, 2019 

Time 18:00 
Type of Meeting: Week 13 

Chair: Dave Spruce  

Location: Trevor 

Members Present: Rosie Irwin Holbrey (RIH) Tom Wilson (TW) Ellie (Ellie 
Hayward-Scott) Robin Cape (RC) Rhys Harper (RH) Dave Spruce (DS) Charles 
Tam (CT)  

Members Absent: Jasmine Oshinusi (JO)  

Agenda: 

Alphabet motions  

Motion: 

-AGM Booking 

Thursday of week 7 FEB 28th 7 o’clock 
Dave process the booking 

-Bosses 
Do another stand tonight 
Problematic bosses; will try to fix it/ else will remove them  

-Cadwallader's Coaching Budget 
At present budget is adequate  
But if we desire more coaching, we still can extend the budget plan to include 

this  
Might spend the budget on other categories(draw cost) 

-Exec Recruitments  



 
People helping out are potential candidates  
Candidates who have shown interest in a role, as such them and other 

candidates may require preparations to be considered, depending on the role they 
wish to take 
 
Senior members who are staying;  

Rhys will stay on within the exec 
Rosie may also stay on within the exec  

Other roles to be filled - AGM elections  
-Forms for the bank 

President has filled out his required section , Robin will take care of it 
-Getting a signature 

Robin: should be good 
-Hoodies 

All emails related to this are within the club email 
Possibility of enabling the new executive members to have hoodies  

-Karen's Audit Email 
Dave: It’s be accepted and completed  

-League 
5 shooters at the present participate in the league  
Encourage novices to join the shoot  

-Merlin Trip 
February 23rd 
Announcement will be mentioned soon 

-Novice inclusion 
Include more Novices to go to socials 
Want more people to support going to competitions  
Most Novices going in pairs or groups, as such try to involve seniors will the 

novices to encourage them  
-Outdoor shoots 

Due to weather, these shoots will be delayed but at present  
-Paying Vlada 

Sam is processing 



 
-Socials 

Due to the places related to the social the event will be moved to another day  
Do more socials on campus to enable Novices 
Games Night on Saturday in 2 weeks 

-The Comps 
No new information, Rhys will posts about upcoming tournaments  
-Uploading the minutes 
 

-Vlada Coaching 
At present unable to come to our sessions due to illness  

Meeting adjourned – 18: 37 

 


